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NOTICE is hereby given that by a deed poll dated
the 6th day of February 1952 and enrolled in the
Central Office of the Supreme Court of Judicature
on Tuesday the 19th day of February 1952 I, Rena
Salinger of 6, Ringwood Avenue Finchley in the
county of Middlesex the Wife of Donald Paiba
Salinger and the Mother and legal Guardian of
JANICE LAWTON SALINGER, BRIAN LAWTON
SALINGER and MICHAEL LAWTON SALINGER
all infants and citizens of the United Kingdom and
'Colonies by birth abandoned their surnames of
Lawton and their forenames of Olivia, Alan Gerald,
and David respectively.—Dated this 25th day of
February 1952.
(175) RENA SALINGER.

NOTICE is hereby given that ROBERT JOHN
DUNNING of 63A Elizabeth Street Eaton Square
in the city of Westminster a citizen of the United
Kingdom and Colonies by birth lately called Robert
John Finlay has assumed and intends henceforth
upon all occasions and at all times to sign and use
and to be called and known by the Christian names
of Robert John and the surname of Dunning in
lieu of and in substitute for his former name of
Robert John Finlay and that such intended change
of name is formally declared and evidenced by a
deed under his hand and seal dated the 22nd day
of February, 1952, duly executed and attested and
enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme Court
of Judicature on the 25th day of February, 1952.—
Dated this 25th day of February, 1952.

PRESTON LANE-CLAYPON and O'KELLY,
12, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.2, Solicitors for

(362) the said Robert John Dunning.

NOTICE is hereby given that DENNIS STUART
of 47 Gascoyne House Gascpyne Road Hackney
London Display Manager a citizen of the United
Kingdom and Colonies by birth, lately called Dennis
Sugarman has assumed and intends henceforth upon
all occasions and at all times to sign and use and
to be called and known by the name of Dennis
Stuart in lieu of and in substitution for his former
name of Dennis Sugarman and that such change of
name is formally declared and evidenced by a deed
under his hand and seal dated the 25th day of
February, 1952, duly executed -and attested and
enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme Court
of Judicature on the 26th day of February, 1952.—
Dated this 26th day of February, 1952.

ERNEST W. LONG and CO., 4, John Street,
Bedford Row, W.C.I, Solicitors for the said

(363) Dennis Stuart.

NOTICE is hereby given that DAVID HODGE
of 36 Mill Road Hawley, near Dartford in the
county of Kent citizen of the United Kingdom and
Colonies by birth heretofore called and known by
the name of David Herd Middleton has renounced
and abandoned the name of Middleton and intends
on all occasions whatsoever and at all times to sign
and use and be called and known by the name of
Hodge in lieu of and in substitution for his present
name of Middleton and such change is evidenced
by deed dated the 22nd day of January 1952 and
duly enrolled in the Supreme Court of Judicature
on the 26th day of February 1952.—Dated this 27th
day of February, 1952.

CHANCELLOR and RIDLEY, Martins Bank
Chambers, Dartford, Kent, Solicitors for
David Hodge, formerly David Herd

(347) Middleton.

NOTICE is hereby given that ELLEN MARSDEN
of 75 Moffat's Lane Brookmans Park, near Hatfield
in the county of Herts Spinster a citizen of the
United Kingdom and Colonies by birth, lately called
Ellen Reynolds has assumed and intends henceforth
upon all occasions and at all times to sign and use
and to be called and known by the name of Ellen
Marsden in lieu of and hi substitution for her former
name of Ellen Reynolds and that such change of
name is formally declared and evidenced by a deed
under her hand and seal dated the 31st day of
January, 1952, duly executed and attested and
enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme Court
of Judicature on the 27th day of February, 1952.—
Dated this 27th day of February, 1952.

SIDNEY SMITH and SON, 192, Sloane Street,
Knightsbridge, S.W.I, Solicitors for the said

(365) Ellen Marsden.

I, PAUL JULIAN DRESHER of 17 Herga Court
Harrow in the county of Middlesex Restorer of
Prints and Drawings a citizen of the United Kingdom
and Colonies by naturalisation, heretofore called and
known by the name of Hermann Karl Hans (other-
wise Hans Carl) Drescher hereby give notice that I
have renounced and abandoned the name of
Hermann Karl Hans (otherwise Hans Carl) Drescher
and that I have assumed and intend henceforth on
all occasions whatsoever and at all times to sign
and use and to be called and known by the name
of Paul Julian Dresher in lieu of and in substitution
for my former name of Hermann Karl Hans (other-
wise Hans Carl) Drescher. And I also hereby give
notice that such change of name is formally declared
and evidenced by a deed poll under my hand and
seal dated the 31st day of January, 1952, duly
executed and attested and that such deed poll was
enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme Court
of Judicature on the 7th day of February, 1952.—
Dated this 18th day of February, 1952.
(364) PAUL J. DRESHER, formerly H. C. Drescher.

I, BETTY ELLIS, of 28, Poplar Street, Birkby,
Huddersfield, in the county of York, Spinster, a
citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies by
birth, heretofore called and known by the name of
Betty Earnshaw, hereby give notice that I have
renounced and abandoned the name of Betty
Earnshaw, and that I have assumed and intend hence-
forth on all occasions whatsoever and at all times
to sign and use and to be called and known by the
name of Betty Ellis in lieu of and in substitution
for my former name of Betty Earnshaw. And I
also hereby give notice that such change of name
is formally declared and evidenced by a deed poll
under my hand and seal dated the 18th day of
February, 1952, duly executed and attested, and that
such deed poll was enrolled in the Central Office
of the Supreme Court of Judicature on the 25jth
day of February, 1952.—Dated this 25th day of
February, 1952.
(301) BETTY ELLIS, formerly Betty Earnshaw.

NOTICE is hereby given that by a deed poll
dated the llth day of February, 1952, and enrolled
in the Supreme Court of Judicature on the 25th
day of February, 1952, I, EUNICE BURROWS, of
90, Elmdon Lane, Mapston Green, Birmingham,
Married Woman, as the Mother and legal guardian
of Peter James Smith of the same address an Infant
and a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies
by birth, changed the surname of the said Peter
James Smith to PETER JAMES BURROWS —
Dated this 25th day of February, 1952.
(302) EUNICE BURROWS.

NOTICE is hereby given that by a deed poll
dated the 2nd day of February 1952 and duly enrolled
in the Supreme Court of Judicature on the 25th
day of February 1952 I, LUCY ADA BECKWITH
of 38 Messina Avenue West Hampstead in the
county of London Spinster a natural born British
subject renounced and abandoned the surname of
Darby.—Dated the 25th day of February 1952.

LUCY ADA BECKWTTH, formerly known as
(306) Lucy Ada Darby.

I, Winifred Thistlethwaite" the Wife of Gerald
Thistlethwaite of 4 Whittle Grove Smithills Bolton in
the county of Lancaster the Mother and Legal
Guardian of BARBARA JEAN THISTLETHWAITE
also of 4 Whittle Grove Smithills Bolton aforesaid
an Infant and a Spinster and a citizen of the United
Kingdom and Colonies by birth heretofore called and
known by the name of Barbara Jean Deighton hereby
give notice on behalf of the said Barbara Jean
Thistlethwaite that she has renounced and abandoned
the name of Barbara Jean Deighton and has assumed
and intends henceforth on all occasions whatsoever
and at all times to sign and use and to be called
and known by the name of Thistlethwaite in lieu of
and in substitution for her former name of Deighton
and I also hereby give notice that such change of
name is formally declared and evidenced by a deed
poll under my hand and seal dated the 13th day of
February 1952 and duly executed and attested and

. that such deed poll was enrolled in the Central
Office in the Supreme Court of Judicature on the
18th day of February 1952.—Dated this 26th day
of February 1952.
(348) WINIFRED THISTLETHWAITE.


